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USSR CLAIMS THE MOON
* * ☆ 'Soviet Slovemasters

Comrade Q. Bastinov Strut Swelled Heads'
Claims Red Honour l!ÊÊmi^^KÊÈ$g$ÊÈÊÈIIÊtèÊÊmMÊ:^ÊSÊIÊIÊI^^^^^l American Rep Charges 
Prior To UN Session

The Russian delegation attend
ing the Model United Nations 
Session being held in the Provin
cial Legislative Building over the 
weekend has come forward prior 
to the first general meeting ot the 
Assembly with some concrete 
proposals regarding international 
relations.

At an airport interview im
mediately after arrival in the 
province, three members ot the 
{joupe from the USSR were ques
tioned regarding their policy to
wards outer space, colonialism,
ttf pt7wTc»mmd=: aid Two members of the delegation from ,he US* =££.'TÏ,'ÏÏR'

ÏÏ Lnueloff Wakim. ,h,IS="' Ken R Jhaur if.he Minister of Social Enlightenment othe Comrade^ ^ ^

a g-S&iSS br=ÆAs r* ‘
manly two aims through the UN. . . _ K/1 _ Jpj MM COH VCHCS TO H I § H t "peSSstont byC transforming

iwS °< The Second Annua, UNB Scht»,ttudenls »™ «aFng^y S

derdeveloped nations by bigg Modd United Nations opens its the delegations of India, ’ alizatjon Df the Panama Canal success or failure of this new
countries. , anr. • first session this evening at 7 and Hungary. which, according to their spo- g will indicate whether or
(2) To promote an a provincial Legislative ybe Russians will lead off the kesman, will undoubted y mankind has at last learned

sstssr^ ^œ^wiutihe--------------------———%£ ,ru,y p;ace" EsrwWch co,onial “story
trendCd by ed^oD-o.»=A^B Se,vke Scholarships j**-* — ££» —«

imrS.PneTrgr.aun,,l uni- g^ «g*££ S J" -«^”5 \ ^*7.» panti
versai peace and justice prevail. General Mr^ ^ a former J^ki University and YMCA iJshed.” India’s delegates wi that is! That «famous^part o^

WhCningaSthed control T'outer national Secretary of WUSC and Scholarships worth $70.00 each present a resf ^^^stcurhy being Extensively developed at 
concerning t ,1 -yye is now associated with UNESCO. available for award in Jan- the abolition of Regi < nresent And when disarmamentspace, Mr. Bastinov replied We de,egates will make mavai ame scholarships Arrangements such as SEATO presen• soon allowed
^LTcommSn'iOcon" up " tTunS Topcn 1= son, and daugh.es and NATO. UN is joi„tly spun- “"ot'.'he conn,rysidei, would
"e space. Further, our ad- «enting <Canada, the^u ^ of ^ who served in the Armed sorS by total wWorgan- be rather embanassutg totoo 
vanced technology, science and ^ Kingdom, Australia, In- Forces. Financial need and sue- ization and the International Af- many slave ^ ^become
administration will be plac < donesia the United Arab Repub- cess in work in the first term are { . club. Dave Covert, Model fou . . y interest-
the disposal of the commtsstom 2°" Tun îa Ghana. Panama. considcrcd. Parliament Chairman predicts a one %***££%£% the££-:e?rëbSa£gs~ -
mission to have a cpntra __^ tbe Russjan delegation. Law Building.
cation.” -------------------- ------
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CANADA'S The Independent Voice of UNB

“Cheesed off” at certain policy 
remarks made by members of 
the Russian delegation, the lead
er of the American representa

tive Second Model UN 
his views

- ÜfM pVmB tives to
was asked to express 
on the situation and upon the 
resolutions to be presented to 
the Assembly.

In reply to questioning, Mr. 
Reshaur stated, “The UN was 
created in order to maintain in
ternational peace and security. 
The concept of the UN in the 
minds of Americans has always 
transcended this negative, narrow 

We believe that the

-j

èâsl

'
i *' '

objective.
United Nations will really begin 
to discharge its responsibilities 
only when it undertakes positive 
constructive work in a pioneer 
area.

“The resolution providing for 
the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space 
through this international agency 

nation from

NFCUS Fosters Fund DriveI960 Winter Carnival 
asked and received

I The 
Committee 
permission to charge a fee ot 
$2.50 per Carnival pass, an in- 

of fifty cents over last 
year. This hike was justified, the 
Committee argued, because of 
a larger number of planned dec
orations around the campus, pro

of the musical
Marie, and the light of 

television

Carnival Costs O'nnb official one now being conducted 

is a member.
“It is simply the case of one 

student union helping another, 
Mr. Gerin said.

“It is hoped that accommodat
ion will be provided for by foster- 
committees in the cities which 

. will receive the students, he
3E»S5. a BF--"

ents to study in Canada he 77“' of Ottawa has indicated that he 
The money or scholarships interested in offering accom- 

raised by the councils would pay modation for 0ne student, 
for travel from North Africato p]ans {or the campaign follow- 
Canada, plus tuition fees_ 1 he ^ & motion passed by the last 
scholarship committee of tn NFpyS' annuai congress to set 
Union Generale des Etudiants a »symboiic scholarship” for 
Moslem Algérien (UGEMA) Qne Nigerian student, 
the Algerian student union in The felast Canadian University

2)

OTTAWA (CUP)—A campaign 
to raise Canadian scholarships 
for Algerian students in exile, 
fostered by the National Feder
ation of Canadian University 
students has been set in motion.

Jacques Gerin, NFCUS presi
dent, said today that individual 
students’ councils across Canada 

conduct the fund-raising

SRC Sprouts Surplus
creaseyear’s Council.

When questioned as
for the size of this

The SRC, governing body of 
undergraduate activity on the 
UNB campus, will end its term 
of office with a previously 
predicted budget surplus ot 
$3 200. This was announced 
Wednesday night during the reg
ular meeting by the treasurer, 
Ed Daughney.

The council also acted upon 
from the Winter Garni-

v to the
reason
amount, he stated that, “One can 
attribute this surplus chiefly to 
the fact that several organizations 
stated last spring that they would Rose 
be requesting more funds from national publicity on 
the SRC than they actually did. and in the press which the Car 
Peered requests for the Year- nival is now attracting. Costs of 
book Up the4Hill and the Bruns- the production Rose Munc alone 
wickan were $3,000 higher than are expected to be over $1,500. 

wickan. actual grants. This fact, plus the In passjng this request, the coun-
Reoorting to the Council on possibility of slightly decreased ^ alsQ waived privileges ex-

the budget surplus, Mr. Daugh-, student enrollment due to higher tended on student SRC cards
ney stated that the Council university entrance standard^ ^ CamLval period,
presently had $584 banked. He |ed to the studen , in "other council news, a re
expected to receive shortly the produced this surplus. ‘ b BrunSwickan Business

Manage;

SS ave noi ye. been ^ - ^f^'^armg
registration. The anticipated sur- this may affect the fin, sec0nd term was approved,
plus will be transferred to next of surplus.

un-

duction costs
will

requests
val Committee and the Bruns-

■<r-
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Letters 
to the 
Editor
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«mrEstablished In 1867, The Brunswickan is published Tues- 
Fridays by and for the students of the 

Fredericton, N.B.

xS
days and 
University

S
of New Brunswick at ,h* toyourSStorSyoTwouM "V KEN PLOURDE .nd GERARD COURT,N

not have reviewed The Mouse- what is the first thing you do on climbing out of bed in the 
trap last term had you received ‘ Most of us stagger groggily to the window to see what

Slüleardawhà,iSJnshTdoCS MTÆ oflnd

ir% not necessarily thoseOpinions expressed are 
Students' Representative Council. Subscriptions are 

non-students at $3.50 a year. Singleavailable to 
copies 10 cents.
Post Office Department, Ottawa.

•L Authorized as second class matter,

publication for Christmas
phone, GRanhe 5-8424 t^e „]ay opened. Otherwise you ;n which we shall do it.

would have received two tickets, As an example take the timber cruiser. He has been m the
as uSua,, With OU, compum^ gpWtoj Whaî wouMn'û

term ?°

out the pint-sized hades continues If it rainsat all it rains at

campus calendar
b, MARYANNE MOFFATT any-campta’1‘apïcfso remote that even

Today the Indians don’t know about it.
MARIONETTE THEATRE: "Jack Next morning finds him there, with his crew, gear and enough

and the Beanstock", and "The foo(j for a week Then the inevitable happens. The aircraft hasnt , 
Surprising Story of Alfred , beefi gone fifteen minutes when the weather closes in like a 
Art Centre, 8 pm. great, soggy blanket ...

Keirstetd, John Reynolds, Wendy Tidmarsh, BASKETBALL: Senior Varsity vs ' p tf,e next two weeks he cruises whenever there is the
Moncton, 9 pm. slightest break in the sky, he sleeps in a wet bag, eats technicolor
Junior Varsity vs St. Joseph's bJad fries klik in a molecule of fat and when he does eventua y

get back to camp the boss greets him with, Good fly-camp/
that damned calendar !... Hm, Arts . . ".

Member Canadian University Press

OFFICE: Memorial Student Centre 
Honorary Editor: Rt. Hon. lord Beaverbrook

..... Dave Folster

... Don Redstone
..........  Roy Davis
...... Gord Howse

Elizabeth Ferrell jggyes
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........ Nancy Cain
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Managing Editor .....
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Festures Editor ........
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.John Reynolds 
..Eric Jamieson

.... Merg MacLelland, Sports....

.Mary Jean McNichol, Sports.
McCutcheon, Jim Doleman, Diane Thompson,

Tuesday Issue: News.
Friday Issue: News 

News Staff: Doug Baggs, Jean
Anderson, Sandra Pond, David Covert.

Assistant Editors
Wayne

Sue Stanley
Features Mahan, Art VanWsrt, Ed Bell, Gerard Courtln, Ken Plourde, 

Drew, Trudy Maag, Jo-Ann Carr, Maryanne Moffatt,Features Staff: Frances 
Dave Fairbairn, Fred Eaton, John 
Carol MacPherson, Jean Chen.

Sports Staff: Curry Hackert, Pam 
Carolyn DeBow, Gordon Mockler, Barb Barnes, Marilyn French.

Pete MacNutt, Dale Sharpe, George Draper.
Allan Taylor, Martin Archer-Shee, Dave Peters, Dave Colwell,Cartoonists:

University, 7.30 pm.
Mary MODEL UNITED NATIONS: Par- “Here, pass „

Marnent Buildings, 7.30-10 pm. History 492 .. . Psychology of . . .

Photograpers:
Ian McQueen.

Business Staff: Brenda Coates,
Marlene Cruikshank, Rebecca MacVicar, 

Proofreaders: Sue Doddridge, Phyllis Westbury.

Pete Forbes, Don Robinson, Max Steeves,

Burns,
Saturday

-__ jt*- -_ PRE-MED SOCIETY: To tour hos-Jukebox Saturday Mite p,,., ^r^nRS'nd
Dr. Charles W. Eliot once wrote: “I have often said that gt 7 am

compelled to have one required subject in Harvard |RV|NG layTON: Readings from 
Colleee 1 would make it dancing if I could.” Christopher Morley his p0etry; Art Centre, 8.30 
also stresses the importance of dancing in his comment: “Dancing 
is wonderful training for girls, it’s the first way you learn to guess MQDEL UNITED NATIONS: Par- 
what a man is going to do before he does it”. Marnent Buildings, 10-12 am.,

This year on the UNB Campus, dancing has suddenly and 2.30-4 pm. 
entertain ngly waltzed, jived, and cha-cha-cha’d into the limeligh BASKETBALL: Junior Varsity vs 
of Importance which the above comments would seem to place it Ricker J.V., 2.30 pm. 
in, asPthe student populace has tripped gaily to whal: might appear Senior Varsity vs Ricker Col
ic the casual observer as one long dance marathon There has ,ege< 4 pm.
been the Fall Formal, the LBR Formal, the Law Ball, an unt d HOCKEY; UNB Red Devils vs
number of socials and dance parties at the v^\ous r^ld““S; Moncton Juniors, 7.30 pm.
society sponsored frolics such as the Arts Socie y s __ DANCE: Student Centre, 9.3Ç1 pm.
man’s Capers, and perhaps the most entertaining ot all me u 
Saturday Night hops—revived by this year’s energetic socia 
mittee.

\

TBriteonfaTBag (Eompang.
“ INCORPORATED ITT HAY 1670.

if 1 were

pm.

I
1

mnn mis
«V N

com-
hj jSunday

ART CENTRE: Students will read
part o^cver^week'^^JN^^nd^c^ weelc^was'^comp^tT pf °Wn

S' UetbaU “ Z

or hockey game in the winter. Then suddenly the music stopped the Creative Arts
one nieht three years ago when somebody discovered t a p P Committee Concerts, 8.30 —
were no longer coming to the dances. Apparently the once en- ^ pm
thusiastic and nimble UNB feet had simply become tired. CANTERBURY CLUB: Cathedral

They didn’t bargain for a three year rest. Hall, 8.15 pm.
Now once again, the Saturday night dances have returned. CURUNG CLUB. Fredericton Cur- 

J udging Trom the attendance at the first two surf.hops.there would , c|ub, 4.30 pm.

s=em à he WM» -f TSÜT+S Monday
bt^he’social*committee, the door has now been opened for other CHESS cluB. 0ak Room, Student 
organizations to step in and spin the records. Centre, 7.30 pm.

It seems reasonably safe to assume t at g (Continued on page 3)
That leaves just one requirement to ensure continued success. i 

The presenctTof The fee. which are attached to the student body.

MIL

Opportunity Knocking,/_

Train for an executive career in Department 
Administration and Buying, Display, Person
nel Management in one of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company’s six large department stores.located 
at Winnipeg, Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton, 
Victoria and Saskatoon.

Male graduates in Commerce, Business Ad
ministration and Arts are provided a thorough 
Training Program consisting of:

• 4 month induction period covering all major 
store functions.

• 2 year lecture course in merchandising.

• Training under an experienced Department 
Manager in Sales Management, Buying, De
partment Administration.

Retailing with the Bay offers the opportun
ity to move ahead quickly to positions of re
sponsibility.

Make an appointment now, through yowr 
Placement Officer to tee our Representative 
for full details.

Campus interviews on Wednesday, January 20th

z

FOR A QUICK LUNCH . . .
LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN

KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANY

Irving Layton's

"A RED CARPET 
FOR THE SUN"

Visit Our

PINS and RINGS
with

UNB CRESTS

SEYMOUR’S

$1.95

at65 Regent Street 
GR 5-3182

HALL'S BOOKSTORE10% DISCOUNT
On All Merchandise to UNB Students
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Layton: Outspoken Poet KDave Fair bairn
fTHE

HOTBEDAt Art Centre Tomorrow Night f
by TRUDY MA AG

Here is Layton’s Mfaunder- Layton has been called Cana- 
standing! da’s best poet and a “bawdy

“I placed balladier”. Certainly his preoc-
my hand cupation with sex is the first

. , . , . T , „ 0 upon thing that strikes a casual reader.
. Whh°e S a^poet from £££ % * * —. - *
with a degree in Agriculture. He shye moved V verses—sometimes subtly thread- who am I? .
is a professor who gives seminars ed in a character sketch or inci- The name is Irving Layton. A very unusual poet. Not the
on Auden. He claims to mock . c^uld see dent, sometimes purely porno- kind Qf man that some people associate with poetry. Not a meek
“the distinguished and amiable her devotlon graphic, of little but shock value and mild abstract thinker. He writes poetry that lives—straight from
men of letters”. He is an econo- tQ bterature and obviously contrived for that the gut.
mist with a Rock and Roll song wag nQt purpose. Often in the past Mr. Layton has been charged with being
in his hip pocket He is a wn pcrfecV-_ Lavton says he does not write a pornographer, with obscenity in his writing, with writing poems
who says, “I worship Lawrence . y .y , . ithpr :t jn poor taste. By the same token he has often been praised tor

Irving Layton is a poet who ,rving Layton is coming . . . a , , them both too beinë earthy, stimulating, honest, unafraid. Without wishing to
has been ignored. Anthologists He £ cor^ing t0 UNB. or TT*,, b enter into a discussion on what is earthy and what is obscene
have ignored him. Pacey’s Great- coming to give his view. much for that ' HOTBED feels that most of the criticism against the so-called
ive Writing in Canada dismisses b Sex, says Layton, is the oppo- -pornographic Layton” has been unjustified. Pornography exists
him to the index. But, recently, Lavton likes to pound sition, the counter to death. As only in the mind of the reader, or as D. H. Lawrence author o
critics have hastened to praise a„ainst a stone wall, such, it is a benediction to life. Lady Chatterley’s Lover, puts it, “What is pornography to one man
•£• ST lisMnTanada" Layton, a U and a geax, one Othe, than sex Layton's lav- is ^"'^"LT'type of reader. He writes with 

He is one of the most prolific but like most poets since the first orite word is Philistn . ay^ direction. He knows life from the un-
Canadian poets. He is one of questioning cave man uttered the when Ryerson Press refused tQ the beautiful — from the miserable squalor of slum
the most fluent. What does he first series of rhythmic and more- to distribute his controversial ntfeal to the puichritude of the earth. The great versatility 
say ? ' or-less profound grunts, Layton book of poetry, The Improved frQm the fact that he has fought his way up through the city

has a stone wall, and his stone Binoculars, in 1957, Layton Qf Montreal t0 become one of Canada’s leading literary figures, 
wall is man’s folly. labelled Canadian book publish- Durj this pr0cess he has become appreciative of the finer things,

, h ers Philistines—narrow minded ,9 rwrrvntinn hns develooed to an amazing degree.
Same anTh1r Moltf’L^r-^et’s ^or

6 But where others bleat and For the Sun^waf laurchedTs! Marilyn 

whimper at their self-inflicted month at a larger group of Phil- nQtabl George whalley.
pain, Layton shouts, stamps and istines, the Canadian reading written of De Bullion Street, and he has written of

Pub,ic‘ “Woman” . . .

Irving Layton is coming . . . 
He is coming to UNB.
He is coming to UNB to

morrow.

Who am I ?
1 come from Montreal, often called the city of sin.
1 write poetry, and to many people 1 am Canada’s best poet. 
1 have often been charged with pornography in my writing.
I will be on the campus of UNB next Saturday.
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ny Here is his view on Marilyn 

Monroe :
“You make absurd for us 

All love that’s chivalrous; 
There is more wisdom 
In your shapely bum. /
Real pleasure and goodness 
Are in your rippling breasts, 
Animal health and pride 
In your magnificent stride’. curses.

“Oh not remembering 
her derision of me,

(continued from page 1) I plunge like a corkscrew
T. «xjprilS Life Plan” is a Plan. Press national conference passed ^Xo softness,

service offered by NFCUS, which There are two definite advan- a motion supporting this motion, ^ ^ beyond reproach,
nrnvides low-cost life insurance tages to be gained by a student in principle . i rmr ijke a sick lion
for university students. During beginning his life insurance now. During the Christmas holidays, between her breast.”
the Christmas holidays, folders, Firstly, this opportunity makes Messaoud Ait Chaalal, president written with an “eye-for-an-eye”Sring detaTls of the p?an, as well it possible to insure the invest- cf UGEMA, visited Canada m in such pocL

r ffiS ,0rms' were Sent SnT iT the^f act" that’ good "for Mdlnl now living in 'as “Thi Bull Calf" describing the slaughter of a newly-born bull.
The major benefit of the plan health as tST* ^ « cal. drew in his thin forelegs

is life insurance at a rate s N w one with present good He stated that there are 250 as if gathering strength for a mad rush . . .
can afford —$3.50 per $1000 N ^ ^ acquirePthe Ordinary students in Morocco, and 750 in tottered . . . raised his darkening eyes to us,
annually during the term period ;nsurance he will need in Tunisia studying in these refugee and I saw we were at the far end
which is 10 years, or to age beginning with this camps. Another 500 are scat- of his frightened look, growing smaller and smaller . . .
(whichever is the shorter period) heinsurance* phase of tered in universities throughout ... he has written he has written Proldcally^ - and 

At the end of the term period, “ ter Europe. he has written well. HOTBED salutes Irving Layton and HOTBED
the plan automatically becomes the/ , b ^ short appii_ P ---------------- salutes the people who have been responsible for bringing him
Ordinary Life ^gardjess o E ^rm ends January 31st. CAMPUS CALENDAR to our campus.
Sif^aXS Thereafter, full evidence will be 
Credit”, which permits a reduc- required on all cases, 
tioji of $250 per $1000 of in- » For additional information 
surance on the first annual pre- and application forms contact 
mium payable upon the change Jim Ross, NFCUS Chairman, 
to “Ordinary Life” insurance.

There is a “Prior Conversion 
Option” permitting prior
Ufe'^Endowment, or Pension UNB WINTER CARNIVAL ENGINEERING SOCIETY: 7 pm,
plan without evidence of insur- Eng. Bldg., Room 104-Topic
ability. FEBRUARY 3-7, I960 “Winter Carnival .

These are only a few of the 
features offered by the NFCUS

NFCUS FOSTERS
NFCUS OFFERS INSURANCE RIAN

(Continued from page 2)
ART CENTRE: Fredericton Branch 

of Canadian Humanities As
sociation is sponsoring a lec- 

by Dr. Morris Engel of
1200 — SUMMER POSITIONS — 1200

ture
the Philosophy Department- 
"The Nature of the Yiddish

For

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

With The

PUBLIC SERVICE OF CANADA

FIFTH ANNUALcon- Drama", 8.30 pm.
■

Up to $500 a Month 
For Graduate Students

$245 to $305 a Month
For Under-Graduates

Plus travel allowances to and Iront positions 
and, where applicable, subsistence in the field.

SUN LIFE OF CANADA
offers you anORIENTAL

DISHES
EUROPEAN

STYLE interesting job with an 
excellent future.

___ for students with a background in 
Science, notably Forestry, Geology and 

will be drawn from other faculties

Most positions are 
Engineering or 
Agriculture, but some 
as well.

If you are graduating from university this year, 
you should consider the 

opportunities in

SUN GRILL
careerForemost Food 

Prompt Efficient Service
ACTUARIAL SCIENCE • INVESTMENTS & FINANCE 

SALES & SALES MANAGEMENT • ACCOUNTING 
OFFICE ADMINISTRATION

Posters, Details and Application Forms at
£NT OFFICESMEUNIVERSITY PLA<

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION OFFICES
CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS JAN. 30

Most Modern Air Conditioning Write to the Personnel Officer,
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, 

Sun Life Building, MontrealCor. KING A REGENT Sts. |
V,
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FOUR TEAMS IN ACTION★ ★ ★ ★*

Intramural News* *
☆ ☆ ☆

Beavers, Mermaids
☆ ☆ ☆

Red Devils
☆ ☆ ☆

Red RaidersINTRAMURAL CURLING SCHEDULE 
Saturday January 16 at 5:30 pm

Business (Macnamara) vs Business (Coles)
Arts (Stiles) vs Engineers (Scammell)
Engineers (Blight) vs Foresters (Bednarski)
Engineers (Fowler) vs Foresters (Buchner)

Note:__If ice time is available Sunday afternoon, teams will
be notified Sunday noon.

intramural archery
An Intramural Archery League is being organized on the 

campus. Students wishing to enter a team or register as an indi
vidual are asked to do so immediately at the Athletics Office. 

The date of the organization:-.’ meeting will be announced 
sufficient interest is shown.

This competition will be open
CANDLE PIN BOWLING 

Won

This evening at 7.30 signifies 
the start of the 1960 swim meet 
series when the UNB Beavers 
and Mermaids will be at home in 
the Lady Beaverbrook Pool to the 
Saint John YMCA and YWCA.

Before the Christmas vacation 
these two teams met in Saint 
John in a highly contested meet, 
when the Mermaids gained vic
tory and the Beavers lost out by 
a slim margin. However, we may 
take heart in the fact that this 
meet was primarily concerned 
with acquainting the many new 
members on the Mermaids’ and 
Beavers’ teams with the rules, 
tensions and procedures of a 
swim meet. This experience to
gether with the rigorous training 
will undoubtedly ensure a more 
cleverly directed opposition by 
the UNB athletes.

Pete Kelly, coach of the UNB 
Red Devils, has announced that 
the Moncton Junior Beavers will 
meet his team in an exhibition 
contest Saturday night at 7:40. 
The Moncton squad are about 
to tour the Maritimes in a series 
of exhibition tilts. They have 
beaten Mount A twice and so a 
UNB victory might just give 
some indication of things to come 
Winter Carnival weekend when 
the Mounties visit our campus.

By the improved competition, 
Coach Kelly is confident that his 
boys will be ready for the New 
Brunswick-Prince Edward Island 
Intercollegiate Hockey League 
which will open for the Devils 

January 23 at St. Dunstan’s 
University.

,The Varsity Red Raiders 
under Coach Don Nelson play 

at home this week-

\

two games 
end. Tonight they meet the highly 
rated Moncton North Americans, 
a Senior “B” team, while tomor- 

afternoon Ricker Collegerow
visits the campus to meet the 
Raiders in a regular Conference 
fixture. Vern Ireton’s junior 
varsity squad will play in the 
preliminary game to both the 
varsity games. This evening the 
J.V.’s meet St. Joseph’s Univer
sity and tomorrow, Ricker Col
lege Junior Varsity.

Game times this week-end are 
as follows: Friday—Junior Var
sity game 7:15, Varsity game 
8:45; Saturday—Junior Varsity 
game 2:30, Varsity game 4:00

\

as soon as to ladies as well as men.

Average
t>17

Lost
111Chemicals 32’s 

Senior Civils 
Civils 34’s 
Junior Civils 
Frosh Arts 
Intermediate Civils 
Junior Electricals 
Senior Mechanicals

833210
812313
66748
250124 on
43897 pm.125142
083 SWIMMING POOL SCHEDULE111 Performing tonight for the 

Beavers will be free-stylers Paul 
Brodie, Charles Daughncy, Steve 
Jones and Charles Sullivan ; 
breast-stroker Herb Mitton; back- 
stroker Jim Hayden; and diver 
Jerry Shaw will also be ready. 
Out of action this evening due 
to a muscular disorder will be 
team captain Wayne Barry, who 
is noted as an outstanding free 
styler. Supporting the Mermaids' 
contingent will be Janet Camp
bell, Ann Selig, Sandy Kilbum, 
Ursula Rodewicz, Georgina El
ton, Carolyn Stewart, and Heath
er Worsley.

Major meets in which the 
UNB water teams will partici- 

scheduled to occur in

STANDINGFIVE PIN BOWLING Athletic Department Program

Free Swimming Period 
Alumni, Faculty and Staff 
Varsity Divers Practice 
Varsity, Mermaids and Beavers

Varsity Swimmers practice 
Varsity Divers instruction 
Free Swim Period

Varsity swimmers practice 
Co-eds synchronized swimming 
Non-swimmers class 
Free swim period

Varsity swim practice 
Varsity divers practice 
Water Polo practice
Inter-Residence Water Polo League play 
Free swim Period

Varsity Swim practice 
Varsity Divers practice 
Free swim period

Children of Alumni, Faculty and Staff 
Intramural Water Polo League play

Percentage
929

LostWon
Monday226Junior Engineers 

Senior Foresters “S” 
Electricals 45’s 
Frosh Foresters 
Intermediate Civils 
Sophomore Engineers 
Sophomore Foresters “D” 
Junior Mechanicals 
Senior Geology 
Junior Foresters 
Senior Foresters “P”
Arts t
* Sophomore Foresters “W
* Physical Education
* Default

4:30—5:45
7:30—8:30
7:30—8:30
8:30—10:00

800416
708717
714820
550911
45813 Tuesday11
50014 4:45—5:45

7:30—8:30
8:30—10:00

14
4581311
4171410
3752012 Wednesday304m 4:45—5:45

7:00—8:00
8:00—9:00
9:00—10:00

350137
270m6| 200164

Thursday
INTRAMURAL HOCKEY 

BLACK DIVISION
4:45—5:45 
7:00—8:00 
8:00—8:30 
8:30—9:15 
9:15—10:00

pate are 
such widely separated centers as 
Montreal and Halifax.

Sunday, January 17lh
Frosh Bus. Admin. 
Soph. Engineers 
Geology 
Jr. Civils

Fac. Grads 
Frosh Foresters 
Arts
Bus. Admin.
2, 3, A’s

vs1:30 vs2:30 Fridayvs3:30 4:45—5:45 
7:00—8:00 
8:00—1'0:00

Sunday
2:30—3:30 Varsity Swim 

practice
3:30—4:30 Free Swim 

period

vs4:30

RED DIVISION Saturday
Monday, January 18th

Senior Mechanicals 
Civils 34’s

9:15—11:20 
1:40—5:00Foresters 23’s 

Foresters 45’s
vs8:00 vs9:00

interested in this internationally “All the boys say it turns their 
practised body-building sport, hands green.

WRESTLERS—The first reg
ular practice of this term for 
the University Wrestling Club 
will be tomorrow—Saturday-—at 
four o’clock in the Gymnasium.

A good turn-out is expected

ATTRACTIVE CAREERS 
In The

METEOROLOGICAL SERVICE

/

ForYou are Always Welcome at the
1960 GRADUATES IN ARTS OR SCIENCE

A Federal Government Recruiting Team Will Be Here
JANUARY 21 and 22

To interview — and select — 1960 graduates for careers 
as Meteorologists and as Meteorological Officers.
The starting salary for Meteorologists is $4560, tor 
Meteorological Officers, $4380.
For consideration as Meteorologists, candidates must 
have an honours degree in Physics, Physics and Mathe
matics or Engineering Physics while 
Arts or Science is sufficient for those competing for 
Meteorological Officer provided they have several 
credits in physics and mathematics beyond the senior 
matriculation level.

Training in Meteorology 
Provided

584 QUEEN ST. - FREDERICTON
Wmm

» 4W

I pass degree ina

NEILL'S SPORTING GOODS 
STORE

csr 'i

I Numerous Opportunities 
for Advancement

• FOR THE BEST
• IN SPORTSWEAR
• AND SPORTING GOODS

1
I s

To arrange interviews, contact

EXPORT UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE
preferably before above dates

The University Placèment Office has 
descriptive folders, posters and application forms.

BASKETBALLHOCKEY 
BADMINTON - VOLLEYBALL 
- ALL SPORTS EQUIPMENT -PLAIN OR FILTER TIP 

CIGARETTES

I


